
Laponia II is the upfollower to Daniel Ögrens debut album Laponia. With this new group, he 
has again created music dedicated to the landscapes of northen sweden. 
This is because the nature of Lappland sings right into his heart, and the music that comes from this This is because the nature of Lappland sings right into his heart, and the music that comes from this 
is strongly suggesting that you start to use your imagination, maybe to exploare something new... In 
this beautiful landscape lives a gardener with his coffee deluxe and a smoke pipe. He chose this place 
because he got sick from the city. He wanted to start over, to try to live as he dreamed of for such a 
long time. He lives here, among the bare mountains and the streams that runs through the moss-green 
hills.
Laponia II gives you as a listener even more space and time for thoughtfulness. 
It is romantic, nostalgic and sentimental.It is romantic, nostalgic and sentimental.
Many of the songs are improvised and one of the main ideas was to invite all the musicians into the 
creative circle of making Laponia II. Daniel has choosed to work with an unusual setup of instru-
ments to find new sounds and approaches for playing this new music. Piano is played by Johan 
Graden, cello by Johanna Dahl, clarinet by Rasmus Nyvall, drums by Christopher Cantillo, guitar by 
Daniel Ögren. This makes an interesting new music that radiates creativity and exploration. 

It is recorded live during two days in Örnsberg, Stockholm, using just two microphones and a com-
puter. The music has then later on been mixed on a taperecorder by Daniel Ögren and Joel Danell at 
Joels studio. The sound of water has been recorded close to a river located nearby Torneträsk. Mas-
tered by Alf Håkan Åkesson at Nutidstudio. Produced by Daniel Ögren. Laponia II will be released 
digital and on cassette the 9th of october 2013.
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